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PARLIAMENT HAS 
' FINISHED LABORS

DUPONT EXTENSION 
WAS NOT ORDERED

Thin and Weak 
Too Nervous to Slee

-f.sr- • .V,

York County and
' ' *.................. . — '•

•i .

Orbs of Torontov -I

- •— —-

Official Announcement Made 
of Prorogation at Four 

^ o'Clock Today.

f

Prize Winners Line Up 0Oesington Ratepayers Misin
formed^ Railway Board's 

Decision.

Here U Another Case iq Which Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Proved Its Great Reconstructive Influence.I

m il
-

1 1
. Thin blood and exhausted nerves 

A considerable 
con-

is a pleasure to recommned * 
lent a medicine.’’ m ,,

Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food go»* » 
to the formation of pure, rfch l 
and for this reason Is the nxw <3 
means of Increasing the quant, 
well a» the quantity of the blood i. 
human eystem. The feeble J! 
nerve» are restored, ai>d throii 
nervous system new vigor and 
is imparted to every oigan 
ber of the body.

will be surprised at 
this food cure puts new etreiü

iînto thc weakened™ 
And the best of It js that the à t>oth thorough and lasûnï 
this the Nerve Food differs fro* 
stimulating medicine» whto’u 2 
to false hope end when dlstiS 
it^e you a, weak as DefohP 
tnis great restorative treatment 
test and prove its merits in y 
cases. »0 cents a box, 6 for l 
dealers or Edmanson Bates Limited, Toronto., ates

1 usually go together, 
portion of the blood Is constantly 
mimed In keeping up the vitality of 
the nervous system. Oncd thc blood 
is deficient, either in quantity or qual
ity. the nerves suffer and bodily pains 
teault. Headache, neuralgia or sci
atic pains are the Indications in some 
cases. whtie in others weakness, ner- 
vousnes*. irritability and sleeplessness 
are the most marked symptoms.

Mrs. R. F. Catlin, Elm Springs, 
Sask.. writes: “For years I wag 
troubled with nervousness, and could 

; not sleep nights- Also had kick of 
, color as a result of the blood being 
thin and weak. My husband saw Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food advertised, and 
got sortie for me. and wanted me -to 
trv it. I did so, and it has proven a 
wonderful help to me. By enriching 
the .blood, it has restored color to my 
face and has built up the nervous sys
tem so that I rest and sleep well.
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SENATORS WRANGLING NO SPR1NGMOUNT LINE
6 __________

Soldiers* Votes Measure May 
Be Killed by Upper 

Chamber. !

I

■■■\
Commissioner Will Recom

mend Dufferiir Street 
Route.
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Vhder the auspices of the Ossington 

District-- Ratepayers’ Association, a 
mage meeting of the residents of the 
district was h*ld in McMurrich School 
last evening, Aid. J. W. Meredith pre
siding.

The secretary read a communication 
from the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board, Hi reply t à resolution" 
of protest against die delay in the ex- 
tenelon of the car line on Dupont 
street to Oesington avenue, i The let
ter, in part, is as foil

“Tour association evidently are la
boring unuer the impression that there 
is such an order passed oy this board, 
whflcn is a mistake on the part of your 
association. On Nov. 6 last, an order 
was passed by this board, which in
cludes the following: A- 

Beard'» Order.
“The Toronto Hallway Co. shall be 

required to construct, maintain and. 
operate a line of railway from If» 
northerly terminus on Oesington ave
nue at Bloor street, thence northerly 
along Oesington avenue to Hallam 
street, thence along Hallam rtreet to 
Dufferin street, thence along Dufterin 
street to Lappin avenue, thence along 
Le-ppin avenue to Lansdowne avenue, 
and to a junction with its track on 
Lansdowne avenue, with the necessary 
curves and intersections overhead, and 
so forth,

“We are not aware of any ,order 
made by this board extending the Du
pont street car lln* to Oesington ave
nue."

Aid. J. W. Meredith said be was 
informed by the works commissioner 
that be would not recommend the 
Springroount-Dovercourt car line, but 
that he would later on reoommendtbat 
the line be laid on. Dufferin street.

“The Bathurst Hill pavement will 
be put down as soon as material can 
be laid on the hill,’’ be said- 

Duty of Ratepayer»-
Aid. J. M- Warren said: "More in

terest should be taken in civic mat
ters by the ratepayers’ associations of 
Toronto. It has been said that the- 
ratepayers’ associations of the city 
are trying to govern the city, and I 
would be pleased If this was true." 
He would not wait until the end of 
the year to appear before his elec
tors to render an account of his stew
ardship, but intended to Visit as many 
ratepayers’ association meetings as 
possible during the year to report pro
gress at the city hall-

Miss Constance Boulton, convener, 
Citizenship Committee Local Council 
of Women, spoke on the objects of the 
council and urged the women to pur
chase made in Canada products. 
"Manufacturers in Canada manufac
ture but do not advertise,” sAM the 
speaker. "I have had to look round 

"for ‘ made in Canada •’ products, and 
It Is up to the women to support this 
matter-’’

Mies Brown, board of education, 
urged the women to look after the 
education of their children irf the 
schools, and this can only be done by 
using their votes at the poll».’’

R. C- Craven, secretary of the Tor
onto Humane Scolety, also addressed 
the meeting.

(Continued From Page 1.)
I-win1
i«encise the franchise. It, was the 

duty of parliament to erçaet legislation 
so that forty thousand Canadians on 
active service in Europe today should 
eetercise their franchise " as freely as 
did citizens who remain at home.

Senator Rostock said the bill would 
«•quire careful consideration before 
an Opinion was expressed on it.
^ Senator " Choquette gald " he was 
against the Drinclple of the bill and 
would vote against* the bill as well 

as against any amendments offered to 
it Parliament had no right to pass 
legislation which was to be put into 
operation abroad. •
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*.yi?.r - FEW APPEALS] 
AT REVISION

SCARLETT PLAINS 
TO HAVE NEW LOI

ows: ♦'

■M.

; Lively Repartee.
"It i» absurd and. Impracticable and 

Ji think wasting the time of the sen- 
•ate." hs said. "Instead of proposing 
any amendments we should oppose 
lh» second reading of the bill, and I 
think members of the other house will

,
Number of Local Ir,i 

mente in Township to 
on at Once.

Will Be Named After Late 
George Syme, Sr.—News 

of Ward Seven.
Some of the Spring Fait" Prize Cattle That Will Figure Largely in York County Cattle Shows This Year.

be satisfied, because I see nobody is 
serious about It- The government ie 
anxious to *rav the flag with this bill, 
and we do not want them to wave the 
flag; we do not want them to damn 
the flag.'*

Senator Pupe: “I object to the 
language of the hon, gentleman; he 
says he does not care a damn for the 
flag."

Senator Choquette: “I did not say 
that- That Is the reason the bill is 
brought here. I say the opposition 
In the other house was forced into a 
borner and they did a little flag wav
ing too.”
•«, Senator Roche asked if under this 
ÿill members of the permanent force 
at Bermuda would be given the right 
tc veto, and if their ballots would be 
counted in the constituency of Hali
fax, which wits represented by Pre
mier lïorden-
JHon. Mr. Lougheed replied that he 
•oula not say how many of the perma- 
Jieot force there were In Bermuda.

Liberale Weak-Kneed.
Senator Cloran said he had asked 

many soldiers on the streets of otta- 
- wa if they wanted this bill. They had 

told him they wanted no vote* and no 
politic* until they returned from the 
trenches. The government had1 Uriught 
tile bill In to help them within the 
coming election. In thc commons thc 
Liberal* had been weak-kneed and 
.tfrtid to oppose the measure for tear 
of Mgrwaving. 'It was an Insult to 
military dignity and decency to ask 
soldier» to vote without knowledge of 
i-bé Is»ue*. He said that if the men in 
the trenches were told of. recent reve
lations In parliamentary committees, 
not ojilv would they turn their ballots 
against the government; but- they 
would be disposed to turn their mus
kets against the government.

Senator Bostock will resume the de- 
vate tomorrow.

CEDAR VALE TORIES 
HELD GRAND RALLY

SAYS C P. SUBWAY 
WILL BE AN ABYSS

UNEMPLOYED GET 
WORK ON FARE

tew objections were forthco 
the court of revision for local 
ment» In the Township of Yoi
day" afternoon?16 l°W,,ehlp 

A. McKnight objected to bts'fl 
ment tor the roc-mac pavement d 
dlna road, which runs from th2 
cllyjm.ts to EgUnton avenue at■ 
hi ^V8®- He claimed that lie woj 
^2efiLby the lmProvement in id 
an,d .dl,d not live there. Reeve 13
ha!pth» °Ut î6*1 the Petition for 8 
had been signed by two-thlrd»J 
property-ownere. and, themtSi 
work would have to go on. ^1
thl" .oi W1l,fht wa"ted the payai 
the sidewalk on Baby Point roS 
extended from a five-year to au 

,Thc improvement wtf 
#1324.38. It we* pointed out thatl 
law had been adopted and everytij
ih. doîwe«.J0r «he commencwj 
f.1'® work. The rocvc stated that! 
lleltor would be consulted In tlie's 

*d discussion followed M 
?# Reeve Griffiths pointing 3 If the payments for sldewalM 
«pread over a period of ten y3 

,fiv<- it would be a bid} 
ducement tor the ratepayers to |1 
this kind of Improvement. w

West Toronto will*shortly have a 
"•w Orange lodge, which will be in
stalled in the northwest district of tire 
ward, now known as Scarlett Plains. 
The new lodge, which will be the 
second organised In ward seven in the 
last six months, will Us known as 
George Syme. sr., L.O.L., No. 2619, 
after the late George Sjÿne of Tory 
Glen, a pioneer Orangeman, 
meetings will be held at first in the 
Scarlett Plains Methodist Church, 
with W. Bro. W. T. Butler a» charter 
master, and already there are forty- 
five applicants for membership. The 
lnaugurt.1 meeting will be held on Fri
day evening, May 7, when the installa
tion ceremonies will be Conducted by 
the various county and district lodge 
officers.

Charged with theft, Harris Cunning
ham of 144 Vine avenue was arrested 
yesterday after a long chase by the 
police. The youth ie said to have 
snatched a purse. belonging to Miss 
Rooney and made off with it, followed 
by a detective. When finally captured 
and taken to the London street 
station the purse was found on him.

Duke of York Lodge, Loyal Tfiifi 
Blues, spent a very enjoyable evening 
last night at St. James’ Hall. Dundas 
street, the occasion being the annual 
■April social of the members. An ex
cellent program was given •>- talent 
in the lodge, and refreshments were 
served at the eldee of the evening.

"Jitneys v. Street Cars" whs the 
subject of an Interesting and decidedly 
lively debate "WtWIWi the members of 
the young people of the Victoria 
Presbyterian Church‘last night. Num
erous arguments for and against both 
modes of travel were advanced by the 
speakers, many of them illustrated 
with personal experiences. The former, 
were, however, successful.

Demand for Single Men, But 
They Are Scarce Owing 

to Recruiting.

Member for South York Dealt 
With Issues Before Gov

ernment.

William Britnell Claims Mis
take Was Made in Ne

gotiations.
The>1 1

|i
I

Rev. Gilbert Agar, secretary of the 
York Township Nelgltooniood Workers’ 
Association, and president of the West 
York branch, reporte that about 40 places 
have been offered by the farmer» of Hal- 
tan, Peel, Ontario and York, but that 
while a few of the unemployed have thus 
been placed, the fermera want single men 
and they are scarce , owing tv recruiting 
activity. Mr. Agar points out that many 
of the married men unemployed In the 
townshtp have experience of fanmlag, and 
would be glad to go back to the land 
were q living wage given and an oppor
tunity to care for their children. Many 
carpenters also, he says, would be glad 
to learn terming and give the benefit of 
their experience of their trade In the 
building of cottages, which might well be 
done between seeding and haying, 
farm work might be a little slack 

‘‘Farmer* should see the Importance of 
the provision of cottages for their help, 
and were such provision made," said Mr. 
Agar, "it would be a great Service ren
dered to -the country.

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETINGPUBLIC DON’T REALIZE
n

Doubledeck Bus Talk Re
sponsible for Extra 

Depth.

Opposition s Criticism is Do
ing Much to Bring on 

Election.Ip
111

Editor World: In your issue of this 
morning, under the heading of “Con- 
troller'fi Act May be Disputed" , ap
pears a statement of the existing con
ditions regarding the C-P.R. subway 
on Yonge street north, which for 
clearness and insight has not been ex
celled in connection with the whole 
discussion on th(Unimportant matter.

In common with every other busi- 
nee* man in the north end of the city, 
I feel that a" mistake waa made 1ft the 
early stage of the negotiations between 
the city and the C- P. R". in ordering 
the depth of the . subway under the 
tracks at 18 feet. - At the time’when 
this was done there was a good deal 
of discussion regarding double-deck 
-buses and the necessity for providing 
overhead accommodation for them. We 
never hear that mentioned nowaday».

Don’t Realize It.
The present level of the C.P.R. 

tracks will be dropped about three 
feet over Yonge street and the general 
public do not yet realize into what 
an abyss they will descend if the or
iginal order of 18 feet 1» followed out-

in addition to this, the-land damages 
will be greatly increased, a portion of 
which will be borne 'by the city- Be
yond the fact that I am interested in 
one of the largest supply companies 
in the north end of the city, my busi
ness Interests are not In this Immed
iate locality and my only object in 
writing this letter ie to still1 further 
draw thc attention of the city authori
ties to the seriou» condition of affairs 
at this great northern gateway to the 
tilty. The C.P.R- even at this late 
hour, I believe, would still be willing 
to consider the whole thing it immed
iate action is taken by the city.

Again thanking The World for the 
splendid service it is 
per Yonge street.

vx e are fighting tor democratic par
liamentary government against autocratic 
government." said W. F. Maclean. M.P., 
In an address to the Cedarvale Conserva
tive Association, at a smoking concert 
held In the hall of the Church 
Resurrection last night, 
supreme issue.

FIRST WEDDING IN 
BABY POINT CHI

when1
of the 

“That 1» the 
If the kaiser succeed*, 

he will put the hands of the clock 
’three hundred years. ,

"The one country in the world which 
has true democratic parliamentary gov-
even^more “*** ,e

than the United 
,h4pre«nt system' Of govern- 

merft has only been attained .

Biesv-—
-a Se,dlers’ Franchise.

7^ S“„7LÛH.‘S:

au m.e,r»r?J1chl8e’" he -Sid "The
wmbe‘Ld^potnribl™^8Ure- bUt tbey 
forming161" urged the need for re- 
wo!îi!tnSJhei 8enate- 80 that the members 
would be elected by the neoole nna h!

■’.hen go hack to the 
tlon.

“ef![rtn« to the trouble In connection 
„tÎLe.,<5qUll,ment of the tiret and sec-

Ywk' saldnfhat:,Juthe meniber tor South 
mer,; 1 rU men- whether govern-
ment officials or members of parliament 
found guilty of the charge* 
against them would be punlthed anrt 
would be forced to make restitmton 

Liberal Crltlcl.mutut,0D"
?uMtiIîibyt<,1T|0n* t”'rt<tob'outm2f the

"b“ If toe ut4,e,e%8S;' 
olzlng everything we do th?n a reESLt
jSSSn,™:;' s*”- ”~

M J£?Vl*l0n j'"°uld toe made for wound- 
80ldier8] and the dependants 

who were killed.
J. A. Macdonald, K.C., referred . 

attacks made by the opposition in 
cotton with the organisation 
Canadian contingents.

1 ïU8l<^* Program was con- 
and'pr?vatelH.'ifarah.8 Brae11, Will And,

! ÎÎ L wedding took pla 
-Point Methodist Church, a 
daughter of Henry Bidden wi

*nd the ceremony was cottdu. 
t»8 tor of the church. RcvG

, mw** ,Pr<*ent<’d to the oo 
tnsrteee of the church.
cd^Me œTriytl;*e œ «

t2Î*«25kbf
in* on thoirhonevnlotyn.
..MT- und Mrs. Tay'lor will be 
•iM.Mnette street, West Ti
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HANDSOME BEQUEST 
B FOR NEW CHURCH

i»

1
B

Late John Gemmeil Left 
Money to Momingaide 

Congregation.

WESTON

OLD COUPLE KILLED 
IN STOCKDALE FIRE

The chotr of Westminster Presby
terian Church, Weston. wlU give a 
concert In the church, op Tuesday 
evening, April Î0, when an excellent 
(program of choral numbers will be 
rendered. The choir win have the as
sistance of Mr. C. Bruce Metcalfe of 
Guelph, Mise M*Hta Rothery and other 
prominent artists.

The Sunday care are considered a 
great boon In the Weston, Mount 
Dennis and Lambton districts, not only 
in the lay mind, but" in the minds of 
most of the clerical members of the 
community, who now find It easier to 
obtain pulpit supply on occasion» 
Among those Is the Rev. J. Hughee- 
Jones of St. John's Anglican Church, 
Weston, who formerly, on occasions 
such as Easter end other special ser
vices, has had to drive hie clerical 
brethren from Keele street.

fl
I- sen-

|l{ HUSH PUSH 1RSThe congregation of Momingaide .Pres, 
byterian Church. Swansea 'has been ne

ed of a bequest of #22,000 In the will 
the late John Gemmeil, architect, for 

the erection of a now church. In addi
tion to the sum of money the bequest 
includes a tot, with a frontage of seventy 
feet, on the east elde of IStlto avenue. It 
1» stipulated by the -.esiator that the 
building shell be commenced within 
eighteen month» from the date of hi» de
cease and that Frank Darling of Tor
onto shall he the consulting architect, 
and shall either draw the plan* or choose 
en architect to design the church.

In a codicil It 4» stated that If the con
gregation should desire a different el to 
from the one provided by the bequest, 
the executor* of the estate e>e to sell 
the tot on ESU» avenue and Invest the* 
money In some other tot approved by the 
consulting architect.

Congregation Meets.
At a special meeting of the congre

gation a resolution was passed accepting 
the bequest and a committee was ap
pointed to consider the site, as follows: 
Rev. J. Gordon Cheyne, Dr. WhtUune. 
James WiUeon, WUHam Smith, J. Q. 
Muir and F. Yemen.

In addition to the bequest of Mr. Gem- 
m«U there ie also #5000 bequeathed to the 
late William Rennie available as soon as 
a new church Ie begun. The late Mr. 
R*™1* oJmo gave the congregation e lot 
to the of the present: church site, 
and the boose and tot now used as a 
manse.

A i,
UNIONVILLE oU,fl .RECRUIT* WANTED.

Apply at temporary armories 
Lawrence Market, king 8t. q 
from It noon to • p.m.

'll
Mr. and Mrs. George Kil- 

l^nks Burned to Death 
in Home

, The regular monthly meeting of the 
Union ville branch of the Methodist 
Ladles’- Aid was held yesterday at the 
home of Mr*. H. H. Powers. There 
waa a large attendance of the mem
bers and the proceedings thruout 
of the most Interesting character.

Excellent progress is being made 
with the new cement storehouse and 
coal chutes being erected for Brownlee 
& Atkinson, near the G.T.R. station.

On Friday the highway board are 
making an Inspection of the county 
roads, in this district, and it is expect
ed that they will decide definitely re
garding the installation of Improved 
drainage on Main street.

years, and 
people for re-elec- %

i
AUCTION «AI

On Friday, April 16th, at th 
lln House, Markham, the. pr 
Hare Bros.—Horace, wagot* 
mente, 1 b. mare, # year*, wt 
1 brown gelding, 8 year», w 
Greet teem. Sale at 1 p.t 
oaeh. J. H. PRENTICE,

e were

Special te The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, April 14 —At Stock- 

dale Village, in Murray’ Township, 
oast of Hasting» County, at an early 
hoqr this morning, Mr. and Mr». Geo. 
Kilbanks, both 70, who lived alone, 
were burned to death when their shop 
n>d living apartments were destroyed 
by fire. For a number of years Mr. 
Kllbanks was postmaster ôf the vil
lage. The remains were found after 
tile Arc.

Major-Gen. Lessard. Inspeetor-gen- 
ersl, and Col. Hemming, officer com
manding Kingston district, this morn
ing Inspected the 39th Battalion, which 
has been mobilized in this city.

Vera Gertrude, 18, on!" daughter of 
Dr. K. O. Platt of this city, died last 
night.

sill

■
rendering to up-■j 1 fl | • " *

I fl il l
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William Britnell 

SOWING MORE WHEAT.
Hamilton’» Beet Htl

HOTEL ROY
GERMAN AIRMEN KILLED

ROTTERDAM, April 14.—Word was 
received -here today from Rosenheim, 
■Germfmy, that a monoplane fell to 
earth there and two airmen 
burned to death

Report* from all over York County in
dicate that spring seeding Is now in full 
swing, a large area being already sown 
to spring wheat and oats. The land de
voted to spring wheat is said to be great- 
er than tor twenty-five year* past, due 
in a large measure to the present Euro- 
pean war. By the end of the week thou
sands of acres will be sown the ground 
being in excellent condition, dry and mel- 
low, especially where underdraining had 
been done.

CAPT. MULVEA IS
BACK FROM FRONT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAI
Every room furnished with 

new carpets and thoroughly I 
during 1914.
•E*T «AMPLE ROOM» IN

wer»
. _ It Is believed to
have been a German machine.of those

to the 
con-

of the
MONTREAL. Apr. 14—Suffering from 

a terribly lacerated elde where a Ger
man bayonet wa» thrust into It, Cap
tain Mrnlvea. of Calgary, arrived In 
Montreal this morning.

Captain Mulvea went down In the 
fierce charges of the Canadians at La 
Bassee. For sixteen hours he lay on 
the battlefield before It was possible 
to get him back to the hospital.

7

DONLANDS1BRITAIN MAY CLAIM 
i INTERNED LINERS Spring Fair at Thistlet- wn MAPLE SYRShe Soon Gained

Forty Pounds
WSM:.

B&cV’W ■Mr ■a Ü9.——— BpsIH. M. S. Niobe Let German 
Cruisers Pass Into Newport 

News Harbor.

18 m:z

si■ill■wr/a*

7 A -

Dame Bouchard Found New 
Health in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Now Sh»Njs Advising All Her Frlende 
Who Suffer From Kidney Disease 
to Ue» Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

m
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and : 

U nadulterated
m■

fSiEÜjWmm

m mm
rM

Ntobil' wa, TJr

SS»S:£'ijir,”R"
New#, and that she <lld nothing to «top 
her. Is generally accepted as true In 
H«llax, the home port of the cruiser.

It Is pointed out by authorities here 
that the Prinz Eltel tYledrlch had 
non-combatants on board, and that 
the lives of the grekt majority of these 
would have been sacrificed If the Can
adian cruiser liadj opened Arc

With the Print Eltel Friedrich and 
Die Kron Print Wilhelm interned In 
Newport News, however. British ship
ping Is safe, and beside» the possi
bility exists It is argued, that Ger
many’» Interned .shipping may be 
Claimed by Britain at the end of the 
war as one of the conditions of peace-

THE FIRST OF THE SEPORTXEUF, Hamilton Cove, Sague- 
Co-. Que. April 14--(»peclal)—Per

fectly cured by the use of Dodd's Ktd- 
nev Pill», Dame Rene Bouchard, well 
known and "highly respected here, is 
advising all her friends who suffer from 
Kidney disease to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pill*

"When I commenced to take Dodd’s 
Kldnev PHI» I was so run down I 
onlv weighed eighty pounds," Dame 
Bouchard states.
boxes in all. but they brought me 
back to health and now I weigh one 
hundred and twenty pound» You may 
publish what 1 say If you wish, for 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have done won
ders for me." |

Dodd's Kidney Pill» do wonders for 
Pun-down people because they cure the 
Kidneys. Cured kidneys strain all 
the impurities, all the poison, out of 
the blood and the pure blood carries 
new nourishment, health and life to 
all parts of the body. That’» why so
many people say ’’Dodd’* itm ----------Pills gave me a new lease of life." j F*"”«"^Discussing Lire Stock Prospect» st Weston, York and Etobicoke Spring
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Direct From Donlands 
Farm, Seven Miles 
From the City Hall

NOW ON SALE AT
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MICHIE & COMPANY,! PICTURES ON EXHIBITION.$

pictures of the 
British Empire for thc fund* of the 
University of Toronto militari1 hospital 
’"No. 4, Canadian General Hospital) by 
Prof. A P. Coleman is being shown at 
'he University Y/M.C.A.,
Park.

An exhibition of

7 King St. West.

While it Lasts—Price : 75c Per BotilV. ,'. V
Queen**
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